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Abstract 
The effects of electromagnetic radiation produced by a 3G cell phone 
(third-generation) on skin tissues and eyes were investigated in terms of his-
tomorphological parameters. A total of 26 Wistar rats (2 weeks-old, each 
weighing 40 g at the time of experiment) were used. They were maintained 
under a control room with water and food continuously available. The ani-
mals were divided into two experimental groups: Group A (Exposed) and 
Group B (Control), each with 13 Wistar Rats kept inside a plexi cage. Group 
A was exposed to a 3G cell phone radiation while Group B the control group, 
was not. All animals were generally anesthetized with Ketamine injection and 
then decapitated. The skin tissue was excised from the dorsal area and eyes 
samples were taken from all the rats by enucleating of the eye balls, fixed in 
10% neutral buffered formalin for a minimum of 72 hours before processing 
through a graded alcohol and xylene was used as a clearing agent, embedded 
in paraffin blocks. Tissues were sectioned at 5µm thick and routinely stained 
with hematoxylin/eosin. Mounted slides were examined and photographed 
using a light microscope. Mild to severe orthokeratotic parakeratosis was ob-
served in the skin while eye revealed loss of striation in the sclera with necro-
sis of the layers of rods and cones in the retina of the exposed group. We con-
clude that sub chronic exposure to 3G cell phone radiation impaired the pro-
tective ability of the skin and also impaired accommodation. 
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1. Background of the Study 

Over the past several years, the rapidly increasing use of mobile phones has 
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raised global concerns about the biological effects of exposure to radiofrequency 
(RF) radiation. Numerous studies have shown that exposure to electromagnetic 
fields (EMFs) can be associated with effects on the nervous, endocrine, immune, 
cardiovascular, hematopoietic and ocular systems [1]. 

Concern about human exposure to radiofrequency (RF) is not new. The con-
veniences and satisfaction derived in the use of Global System for Mobile com-
munications (GSM) is being threatened by claims of adverse effects on human 
health by radiation coming from this device. This radiation belongs to the type 
called non-ionizing radiation, the health hazard of which remains debatable [2]. 
3G which stands for third generation is a type of mobile phone technology that 
allows phone calls, text messages and accessing the internet. 

However, the growth in the use of cellular phone has raised the concerns 
about the possible interaction between the electromagnetic fields (EMF) radia-
tion and the biological effects on human tissues, particularly the brain and the 
human immune system. These concerns have induced a large volume of research 
studies. This effect has raised concerns about the public exposure to radiation 
emitted from cell phone and the possible interaction between the radio frequen-
cy (RF) electromagnetic radiation and the biological effects on human tissues, 
particularly the brain and the human immune system. Many research works 
provided evidences about the possible health effects such as; brain tumor, blood 
brain barrier (BBB) permeability function, sleep problems, cognitive function, 
DNA damage, immunity system function and stress reaction [3]. GSM is a cel-
lular network, which means that when mobile phones connect to it by searching 
for cells in the immediate vicinity, it operates in a number of different carrier 
frequency ranges that is 900 MHz or 1800 MHz bands [4]. 

These bands were already allocated, the 850 MHz and 1900 MHz bands are 
used instead Regardless of the frequency selected by an operator; it is divided 
into timeslots for individual phones to be used. This allows eight full-rate or six-
teen half-rate speech channels per radio frequency. These eight radio timeslots 
(or eight burst periods) are grouped into a Time division multiple access 
(TDMA) frame. Half rate channels use alternate frames in the same timeslot. 
The transmission power in the handset is limited to a maximum of 2 watts in 
GSM850/900 and 1 watt in GSM1800/1900. Code division multiple access 
(CDMA) is a channel access method used by various radio communication 
technologies. One of the basic concepts in data communication is the idea that it 
allows several transmitters to send information simultaneously over a single 
communication channel. This allows several users to share a band of frequen-
cies. This concept is called Multiple Access. CDMA employs spread-spectrum 
technology and a special coding scheme where each transmitter is assigned a 
code to allow multiple users to be multiplexed over the same physical channel. 
The transmission power in the handset is limited to a maximum of 6 to 7 milli-
watts [4]. 

Frequency is the rate at which electromagnetic fields change direction, and is 
measured in Hertz (Hz). One megahertz (MHz) is one million cycles per second. 
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Analogue telephones use frequencies between 800 and 900 MHz, digital tele-
phones use frequencies between 1800 and 1990 MHz, while microwave ovens 
use a frequency of 2450 MHz. Today’s mobile telephones, with a total power 
output of 2 W, are estimated to produce insignificant local heating, and are be-
lieved to be unlikely to produce any deleterious effects. 

Skin serves as a barrier for the absorption of serious hazardous materials 
found in the environment [5]. In skin, normal cell function depends on the 
presence of an intact cell membrane, which itself can serve as a target for many 
toxic factors.  

2. Materials and Methods 

The materials used during the research included: 
a) 26 Wistar Rats 
b) 2 Plexi cages, shown on Plate A and Plate B. 
c) Plain Tube 
d) EDTA Bottle 
e) Digital weighing balance 
f) Veterinary thermometer 
g) 3G cell phone 
h) Zenker’s Fluids 
i) 10% neutral buffered formalin 

A total of 26 Wistar rats (2 weeks-old, each weighing 40 g at the time of expe-
riment) were used. They were maintained under a control room with water and 
feed administered adlibitum. 

The animals were divided into two experimental groups by random selection: 
Group A (Exposed) and Group B (Control) each with 13 Wistar Rats kept inside 
a plexi cage. The signal strength of the 3G was −83 dBm to −75 dBm. It was kept 
4cm from the base of the flexi cage. The exposure was for 22 hour per day. Both 
groups were kept under a control room separated by a distance of 6 m. 

All animals were generally anesthetized with Ketamine injectionas shown on 
Plate C and then decapitated. The skin tissue was excised from the dorsal area 
and eyes samples were taken from all the rats by enucleating of the eye balls, 
fixedin 10% neutral buffered formalin for a minimum of 72 hours before 
processing through a graded alcohol and xylene was used as a clearing agent, 
embedded in paraffin blocks, Plate D. 

Tissues were sectioned at 5 µm thick and routinely stained with hematox-
ylin/eosin. Mounted slides were examined and photographed using a light mi-
croscope according to the method outline by Baker et al., [6]. 

3. Results  

The mean temperatures with their standard deviations of the exposed and con-
trol groups are shown on Figure 1. The skin of rats in the control group B, 
showed histomorphologically normal epidermal epithelium and hair follicle with 
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no observable lesion, Plate 1. 
The skin of rats (Sample A) exposed to electromagnetic (EM) fields (mobile 

phone) radiation for 2 months revealed mild to severe orthokeratotic hyperke-
ratosis, Plate 2. 

The skin of rats (Sample A) exposed toelectromagnetic (EM) fields radiation 
for 3 months, showed on Plate 3, moderate to severe orthokeratotic hyperkera-
tosis Haematoxylin and Eosin (H and E). 

The eye of rats in the control group sample B showed no observable lesion 
with histopathologically normal sclera and retina (H and E). This is shown on 
Plate 4. 

Plate 5 shows the eyes of rats (Sample A) exposed to electromagnetic (EM) 
fields radiation for 2 months, which revealed loss of striations in the sclera and 
the retina showed necrosis of the layer of rods and cones as well as the necrosis 
of the outer plexiform layer (H and E). 

Plate 6 shows the eyes of rats (Sample A) exposed to electromagnetic (EM) 
fields radiation for 3-month revealing loss of striations in the sclera whereas the 
retina showed necrosis of the layer of rods and cones as well as the necrosis of 
the outer plexiform layer, (H and E). 
 

 
Plate A. Specimen A (exposed). 

 

 
Plate B. Specimen B (control). 
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Plate C. Rat anesthetized with Ketamine injection. 

 

 
Plate D. Skin and eyes samples taken from all animals, fixed in a 
10% neutral buffered formalin. 

 

 

Figure 1. Temperature of exposed group A and control group B. 
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Plate 1. Photomicrograph of skin of rat showing no observable lesion, with histomor-
phologically normal hair follicle (  ) and normal keratin layer (  ) (H & E). 
 

 
Plate 2. Photomicrograph of skin of rat exposed to 3G radiation for two months showing 
severe orthokeratotic hyperkeratosis (  ) (H & E).   
 

 
Plate 3. Photomicrograph of skin of rat exposed to 3G radiation for three months show-
ing severe orthokeratotic hyperkeratosis (  ) (H & E). 
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Plate 4. Photomicrograph of eye of rat showing no observable lesion, with histomorpho-
logically normal sclera (  ), outer plexiform layer (  ) and outer nuclear layer (  ) (H & 
E).      
 

 
Plate 5. Photomicrograph of eye of rat exposed to 3G radiation for two months showing  
Zenker’s necrosis of the sclera (  ), loss of striated projections at the outer plexiform 
layer (  ) with severe depletion of the cell of the outer nuclear layer (  ) (H & E).      
 

 
Plate 6. Photomicrograph of eye of rat exposed to 3G radiation for three months showing 
Zenker’s necrosis of the sclera (  ), loss of striated projections at the outer plexiform 
layer (  )severe depletion of the cell of the outer nuclear layer (  ) with severe hyper-
chromatosis (  ) (H & E).      
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4. Discussion and Implication of Results 

Following the exposure of mobile phone on the Wistar rat, when electromagnet-
ic radiation passes from one medium to another, it can be reflected, refracted, 
transmitted or absorbed depending on the biological system and frequency of 
radiation, [7]. 

Skin serves as a barrier for the absorption of serious hazardous materials found 
in the environment [5]. In skin, normal cell function depends on the presence of 
an intact cell membrane, which itself can serve as a target for many toxic factors. 

The differences in Photomicrograph of eyes of rats showed different layers of 
retina, this might be due to different cellular responses to EMF as cells might be 
trying to rebalance their growth and differentiation rate, [8]. On continuing the 
exposure, we found that the total retinal thickness in 3G group increased on 60th 
and 90th day. However, 3G group showed highly significant decrease in total re-
tinal thickness on these days. It was in accordance with the findings of D’Silva et 
al. [9]. The increased intercellular spaces in the retinal layers might be due to 
shrinkage of cells or it might be due to cell death caused by subchronically ex-
posure of wistar rats to RF radiation that resulted in oxidative stress rendering 
the cells vulnerable to damaging effects of RF radiation, [10]. The differences in 
Photomicrograph of eyes of rats showed the amount of damage caused by radia-
tion [11]. Oxidative stress is an important factor in the pathophysiology of this 
effect, which usually causes fibrosis [12]. 

4.1. Implication of Temperature 

Due the general principle of interaction between the cell phone radiation and di-
electric (water) molecules, it is expected that the temperature should be in-
creased. This was however, observed every irradiation session during the re-
search. The temperature increased between ranges of 0.2˚C - 0.6˚C can caused 
micro thermal effect in cellular and subcellular levels. The results of this study 
and International Commission of Non-ionization Radiation Protection 
(ICNIRP) reports showed the people who spend more than 50 minutes a day 
using a cell phone could have early dementia or other thermal damage due to the 
burning of glucose in the brain [13]. 

4.2. Implication on Eyes 

This change is probably due to natural cell death or apoptosis that normally 
happens in ganglion cell layer towards the end of gestation. This probably would 
have resulted in decreased thickness of inner plexiform layer due to loss of syn-
aptic contact between ganglion cells and cells of inner nuclear layer. These 
changes show an early onset of maturation of retina in exposed groups than the 
control group [9] [13]. 

4.3. Implication on Skin 

It is known that the effect and the amount of damage caused by radiation are 
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positively correlated with exposure time [11]. Oxidative stress is an important 
factor in the pathophysiology of this effect, which usually causes fibrosis [12]. 

The irradiated group showed an increased thickness of the stratum corneum, 
atrophy of the epidermis, papillomatosis, an enhanced level of basal cell prolife-
ration, an increased thickness of the granular cell layer [14]. 

5. Conclusion and Recommendation 

In our study, control group showed no significant in both eyes and skin of rats 
while there are some changes in the exposed group 

Whether the reported structural changes in eye are reversible or not upon 
withdrawal of radiation source from 3G cell phone requires further study. The 
upcoming new generation phones (4G and 5G) widens the scope for future in-
vestigations to find out their possible effects on developing tissues and to com-
pare it with other existing network systems [14]. 

Finally, some research studies indicated no clear association was found be-
tween the exposure to the EMF radiation and biological effects. One of the im-
portant reasons for the work presented in this paper is to answer the question of 
whether the use of 3G cell phone is harmful for users or not [14]. However, the 
research presented in this paper has not entirely answered the question. More 
long term studies are needed. What we could conclude is that heavy cell phone 
could be under high risk of negative effects due to the exposure of EMF radia-
tion. This conclusion indicate that caution is needed when using cell phones and 
more research is necessary for risk assessment based on higher number of 
long-term users.  
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